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have this ship or vehicle, :ell different colors, sizes, and shapes.
It is many tirres referred to est “THE PEÄRLY
These groups have this ship or vehicle from 15 miles wide, long,
.endl high, all the way up to(Rev.2l:l6) 1,500 miles wide, long, and high.
‘Py legends of`my people; I have been taught to believe that there
are 12 such ships vehicles and eqch is .able to pick up and carry one
complete CROUP who et 2, tribal synchronized time and
place. That there will be l2 such places throughout the Earth.
These seme legends state, that the l2 ships or vehicles which
brought my Ancestors to this solar system, have always remained here
waiting to be used again. All that is needed, is to be able to cell
them into existence.
Here again one is lost for the need of civilized words and expressíor
that do not exist so that a translation can be presented.
I will use one word of my people that is part of' the translation
that comes close to english expressions
when ueed in phrases, In meene DEAD, LIEELESS, VOID,
ISDLATED DARKNESS, DDNTINUUM DE A INVISIBLE NUMBER AND SDUND, A STATE DE BEING, juez ne neme
efew.
So, it is an assumption that I conclude that the 12 ships or' vehicles
are restfíng in a TIMEWARP.
But to be at that certain synchronized place, there is one requìremer
one must meet without any religious Hocuspocus and it is very exacting.
To know your Clan and Tribe, or', the one,one was adopted into.
But even the rules on tribal adoption which were handeddown by
the CREATOR, GREAT SPIRIT, leaves no room or openings for someone trying
to sneak i_n. The Adoptee must stand ¿nd travel with the Tribe and Clan
that adopted them. There will be nó adoptees standing and pàssìng through

